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Overview 

The quarter started with a bang and ended with a whimper. The first and last months of the third quarter have 
historically been stand-out months when it comes to stock performance—albeit for different reasons. July, historically 
the best month of the year for stocks, followed suit this year too and the S&P 500 Index ended up 3.2%. In contrast, in 
September, historically the worst month of the year for stocks, they declined 3.3%. The rally in the Magnificent Seven 
stocks (a collec�ve term used to describe mega-cap tech companies Apple, Amazon, Microso�, Nvidia, Meta, Tesla, 
and Alphabet) has carried the en�re stock market in 2023. The S&P 500 is up an impressive 13.1% year to date, but 
without the Magnificent Seven, the so-called “S&P 493” is up only approximately 5%.1 Addi�onally, on an equal-
weighted basis, the S&P 500 is up 1.7%.2 Despite all of that, if the quarter is remembered for anything, it will be for the 
relentless rise in interest rates, which caused longer maturity bonds to languish. The Bloomberg U.S. Aggregate Bond 
Index ended the quarter down 3.2% and is now down 1.2% for the year to date. The index is down 15.0% over the past 
three years—by far the largest three-year decline in history. 

Summary 
 

The S&P 500 ended September down 3.3%, reinforcing September’s reputation as the worst month of the year 
for stocks.  

The Bloomberg U.S. Aggregate Bond Index, which ended the quarter down 3.2%, is down 15% over the past 
three years in the largest three-year decline in history.  

Strategic Petroleum Reserve inventories are at a 40-year low, the U.S. government deficit is swelling, and 
household pandemic-related savings are drained for most households, hinting at economic challenges ahead.  

Looking forward, the good news is that interest rates are higher and opportunities are emerging, meaning 
investors do not need to stretch for reasonable returns. 
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Drained 

In a dis�nct posi�ve for markets and the economy, headline infla�on has subsided from a peak of 9.1% year-
over-year in June 2022 to 3.7% year-over-year in August 2023. However, this does not mean infla�on has been beaten. 
A�er botoming at 3.0% year-over-year in June this year, headline CPI increased to 3.2% in July and �cked up again to 
3.7% in August, sugges�ng the “easy-to-beat” infla�on numbers may be behind us.3 The Federal Reserve remains stuck 
in a challenging predicament. To calm markets, the Fed hopes to drain excesses from the economy and ul�mately bring 
infla�on down to its 2% target, but this is not proving an easy task. 

 

Since June 2022, declining oil prices (down 3.6% year-over-year in August) have played a major role in the 
decline in overall infla�on. This decline was helped by the Biden Administra�on’s decision to release oil from the U.S. 
Strategic Petroleum Reserve (SPR).4 Since January 2022, 180 million barrels of crude oil have been taken out of the SPR, 
resul�ng in the largest-ever con�nuous release from the SPR without replenishment, draining SPR inventories to a four-
decade low. By the end of the third quarter, the SPR held around 351 million barrels of crude oil, transla�ng to about 
seventeen days’ worth of U.S. consump�on, the lowest level since August 1983.4,5 At its peak in 2011, the SPR held 
more than 726 million barrels.4 

The SPR plays an important role in U.S. energy security and the government’s ability to mi�gate supply 
disrup�ons and price vola�lity. In January 2022, when the government started to release oil from the SPR gradually, 
the Biden administra�on’s ini�al plan had been to replenish the SPR when the global price of crude oil reached 
favorable levels.4 However, increased demand and low inventories have driven the price of West Texas Intermediate 
crude oil (WTI) higher recently. WTI ended September back above $90/barrel—the same level as August 2022. At 
current prices, it would cost the government about $21 billion to refill the SPR to the historically average levels of 600 
million barrels since 1982.5 All else equal, these low levels of strategic reserves increase the risks of infla�onary energy 
price shocks in the future. 
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There was a drama�c spike in bond yields last quarter to some of the highest levels of the past two decades. 

A�er star�ng the quarter at 3.8%, the 10-year Treasury yield ended the quarter at 4.6%, a level last reached in August 
2007. Short-term Treasury yields also climbed to their highest levels since 2001. The 2-year Treasury yield started the 
quarter at 4.9% and finished the quarter marginally higher at 5.0%.6 

Although the modest reaccelera�on in infla�on may have been a factor, the larger issue was likely the 
enormous jump in the supply of bonds needed to fund unrestrained fiscal spending. This has kept fiscal governance, or 
rather the lack thereof, in the spotlight. On August 1, ra�ngs agency Fitch downgraded the U.S. from AAA to AA+, ci�ng 
concerns about fiscal governance and a growing government debt burden.7 Through the first eleven months of fiscal 
year 2023, the U.S. deficit has risen to $1.52 trillion, already surpassing the $1.38 trillion deficit from the full twelve 
months of fiscal 2022.8  

Large spending programs running ahead of budget have further exacerbated high spending levels. The Infla�on 
Reduc�on Act, passed in August 2022, aimed to reduce carbon emissions, lower healthcare costs, and improve taxpayer 
compliance.9 According to the Penn-Wharton Budget Model, the cost of this piece of legisla�on is running almost three 
�mes greater than the amount appropriated by Congress.10 Similarly, the Employee Reten�on Credit (ERC), a 
refundable tax credit for businesses and employees affected during the pandemic that formed part of the March 2020 
CARES Act, has been halted. A�er paying out more than $230 billion over the past two years, the IRS stopped issuing 
ERCs on September 14, ci�ng rampant fraud.11,12,13 

The net effect of high deficits, overspending, and higher interest expenses has been a drain on government 
coffers. The U.S. Treasury Department issued a mammoth amount of debt—approximately $1.0 trillion—in the third 
quarter and is es�mated to borrow an addi�onal $852 billion over the fourth quarter.14 All of this addi�onal borrowing 
must be financed at the higher prevailing interest rates.  
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 Total U.S. debt now surpasses $33 trillion.15 This exorbitant spending spree, while posi�ve for growth (and 
corporate revenues) in the short term, has consequences for the future, and it could serve to hinder the government’s 
ability to step in to support the economy in the next recession.  

 

Following a two-month hiatus, the Federal Open Market Commitee (FOMC) met on September 20, keeping 
interest rates unchanged at 5.25% to 5.50%.16 Any lingering hopes of a possible rate cut before year-end have also 
faded away. With infla�on s�ll nearly double the Fed’s target rate, the Federal Reserve and markets now an�cipate the 
first rate cut only in mid-2024.16,17  

U.S. consumers remained resilient throughout the third quarter. Consumer spending increased by 5.5% year-
over-year in August, and retail sales increased by 1.6% year-over-year in August.18,19 However, spending has been 
boosted by consumers draining their pandemic-related savings. This has been corroborated by studies from the San 
Francisco Fed, the Fed’s Beige Book report, and JP Morgan.20,21,22 Taken together, these es�mates suggest that for the 
botom 80% of U.S. households, real household savings are below March 2020 levels.23 Further evidence of the drained 
savings buffer of the average U.S. household can be found in the drop in the U.S. Savings Rate, which declined from 
4.9% in June to 3.9% in August—well below the historical average of 8.9% since 1952.24 Another issue facing consumers 
is the resump�on of loan payments on student debt in October a�er interest started accruing on September 1.25  

In September, the average na�onal gas prices reached the highest monthly level since 2019, hi�ng $3.85 per 
gallon on September 14.26 Elevated gas prices were one of the key factors of the strong August retail sales print, as 
spending on gas increased by more than 5.0% from July to August.27 

Despite the interplay of posi�ve and nega�ve news, U.S. consumer op�mism appears to be draining. This is 
evidenced by the Conference Board’s Consumer Confidence Index, which dipped to 103 in September, down from 109 
in August, on concerns of higher prices and interest rates.28  
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Markets 

Most asset classes ended the quarter down. Midstream energy was the top-performing asset class over the 
quarter, up 9.7%, followed by the Bloomberg Commodity Index, which ended the quarter up 4.7%. The worst 
performers were asset classes most tethered to rising yields. U.S. REITs plunged 7.0%, and interna�onal developed 
market bonds lost 5.5%. In a similar vein, interest rate-sensi�ve u�lity stocks declined 9.2% over the quarter, while the 
top-performing U.S. equity sector was energy, up 5.0%.   

 

In foreign markets, a stronger dollar, surging U.S. yields, and China’s con�nued sluggish economic recovery all 
weighed on investor sen�ment. Emerging and fron�er market stocks ended the third quarter down 2.8%, wiping out 
most of their gains for the year. Interna�onal developed market stocks fared worse than their U.S. counterparts, and 
the MSCI EAFE ended the quarter down 4.0%.  

Japan con�nued to batle its currency woes. Over the quarter, the yen steadily weakened against the U.S. 
dollar, nearing the same 150-yen mark that in September 2022 triggered a currency interven�on from the Japanese 
government. On October 2, the Bank of Japan announced bond-buying opera�ons of an unspecified amount for 5- to 
10-year Japanese Government Bonds (JGBs) a�er 10-year JGB yields reached the highest level since September 
2013.29,30  

Looking Forward 

Excessive levels of fiscal spending may have been desired by markets during pandemic shutdowns, but they 
are, at best, unnecessary and, at worst, irresponsible in an already overheated economy. While the short-term jolt to 
economic growth may feel helpful, the lingering infla�onary pressure on the economy and increasingly nega�ve market 
reac�on to increased bond issuance may be offse�ng any benefit. By stoking infla�on, fiscal spending is forcing the 
Fed to keep short-term interest rates elevated for longer, and the increased Treasury issuance is pu�ng upwards 
pressure on longer-term rates, too. It is this feedback loop that we think investors need to pay careful aten�on to in 
the coming quarters. 
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Though SPR inventories being at 40-year lows, swelling government deficits, and drained pandemic-related 
savings all hint at economic challenges ahead, the draining we are most concerned with is investors’ pa�ence with the 
stock market. As of the end of September, it has been 635 days since the stock market hit a new high. Further, with the 
sharp move higher in interest rates, the allure of poten�ally higher returns from risky assets is being undermined by an 
increasingly compe��ve alterna�ve. As of the end of September, a so-called “balanced por�olio” of 60% global stocks 
and 40% bonds yielded 3.3%, but that was s�ll less than the yield of a 2-year Treasury at 5.1%. 

The other aspect of the nega�ve feedback loop from higher interest rates is the rela�onship between interest 
rates and price-to-earnings mul�ples (the value assigned by investors to each dollar of earnings) for the stock market. 
Proxied by the S&P 500 Index, a dollar of earnings in the stock market at the end of 2021, when interest rates were 
near 0% and infla�on was believed to be contained, was valued at around $24.7 (down from a peak of $30.8 in February 
2021). But for a decade-long period in the 1970s, when infla�on and bond yields were much higher, the same dollar of 
earnings was valued at an average of just $12.7.  

Even though lower prices have made certain parts of the market more compelling, and we have been ac�vely 
reposi�oning por�olios in response to shi�ing opportuni�es, we s�ll believe pa�ence is crucial before significantly 
raising alloca�ons to risky assets. Fortunately, we con�nue to get paid, rela�vely handsomely, to keep elevated levels 
of short-term bonds and cash while we wait to see how this all plays out.  

To clarify, we don’t view higher interest rates as inherently bad. In fact, we welcome them. For pa�ent 
investors, higher rates may catalyze the unwinding of excesses across the economy and markets, laying the founda�on 
for a more organic and sustainable economic expansion. To echo the words of Sheila Bair, former FDIC chair: 

“Please review the last several decades and you will see stronger economic growth occurring when 
interest rates were higher than they are today. The [zero interest rates] era brought us useless 
innovations like Bored Ape NFTs… Low productivity, wealth inequality, increased corporate 
concentration, excessive leverage, financial instability, rampant speculation—these are all enabled by 
ultra-low rates… Truly promising innovations will attract capital. They always do. And with higher rates, 
they won’t have to compete with all those idiotic “innovations” that have been able to attract 
investment dollars because of [zero interest rates].”31 

With this in mind, we are more op�mis�c about the economy than we have been in many years. However, this 
op�mism is tempered by the instability caused by Congressional disarray, recent terrorist atacks against Israel and the 
ongoing war in Ukraine.  We look forward to judiciously alloca�ng capital in the coming years to genuine opportuni�es, 

rather than being pressured to take risks due to historically low interest rates.  
 

- THE SHUFRO-GLASS GROUP 
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DISCLOSURES 
 
 

This material is provided for informational purposes only and is not intended to be relied on as a forecast, research or investment advice, 
and is not a recommendation, offer or solicitation to buy or sell any securities or to adopt any investment strategy. Any opinions, expectations 
and projections within this document are solely those of the Portfolio Managers identified, and do not necessarily represent the viewpoint 
of Shufro, Rose & Co., LLC or other Portfolio Managers at the firm. Certain information has been provided by and/or is based on third party 
sources and although believed to be reliable, has not been independently verified and SRC is not responsible for third‐party errors. Shufro, 
Rose & Co., LLC is an investment adviser registered with the Securities and Exchange Commission. A copy of the firm’s current ADV Part 2A 
is available upon request or at https://adviserinfo.sec.gov. 
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